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System requirements

PC with 486 or greater processor, or Mac® with OS® X v. 10.2.2 or later; Adobe® Reader® v. 6.0 or later; video resolution of 1280 x 1024.


Trademarks

Adobe®, Acrobat®, and Reader® are either registered trademarks or trademarks of Adobe Systems Incorporated in the United States and/or other countries.

Google Earth™ Pro (version 7.1.5.1557) is either a registered trademark or trademark of Google Incorporated in the United States and/or other countries.


Contents

This Open File contains a digital data set of Late Jurassic to early Late Cretaceous palynomorphs from Western and Northern Canada (plus one locality in Montana) that has been compiled from both published literature and unpublished theses.  The data set includes occurrences of pollen, spores, dinoflagellates and acritarchs and includes literature from which palynomorphs could be securely related to 956 individual samples from 89 sections or wells.  The data were extracted from 12 publications and two Ph.D. theses, from which the range chart records were entered into StrataBugs, versions 1.5 and 1.6.


Directory structure

of_8061.pdf  (full text of publication in Adobe® PDF format)
of_8061_readme.rtf  (English version of the Readme file in a Microsoft® Word format)
Eighty-nine (89) “*.csv” (“comma-separated values”) files that store the tabular data (numbers and text) in plain text of the taxa and their occurrences within each sample from the 89 sections and wells.

of_8061_tab1.xls  (Table 1, a Microsoft® Office Excel® 97-2003 Worksheet, containing metadata for the sections and wells found in the 89 “*.csv” files contained in this open file)
of_8061_tab2.xls  (Table 2, a Microsoft® Office Excel® 97-2003 Worksheet, containing a list of spelling discrepancies found in this study)
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Availability information

This publication is available for free download through GEOSCAN (http://geoscan.nrcan.gc.ca/).


Terms of use

Information contained in this publication or product may be reproduced, in part or in whole, and by any means, for personal or public non-commercial purposes, without charge or further permission, unless otherwise specified.
You are asked to:
	exercise due diligence in ensuring the accuracy of the materials reproduced;

indicate the complete title of the materials reproduced, and the name of the author organization; and
indicate that the reproduction is a copy of an official work that is published by Natural Resources Canada (NRCan) and that the reproduction has not been produced in affiliation with, or with the endorsement of, NRCan.
Commercial reproduction and distribution is prohibited except with written permission from NRCan. For more information, contact NRCan at nrcan.copyrightdroitdauteur.rncan@canada.ca.


Terms of use for data

View the licence agreement for data at http://open.canada.ca/en/open-government-licence-canada



